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The United Lithuanian Relief Fund
of America, Ine.

Announces an

ART COMPETITION
To Obtain IUustrations for CHRISTMAS CARDS Which 

YVilI be Printed to Raiše Funds for Needy
Lithuanians Abroad

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Eligibility: Any artist in the United States or abroad 

is eligible.
Subject: Themes depieting Lithuanian life, scenery, 

architecture, Folk Art., etc., suitable for reproduetion on 
Christmas Cards.

Media and Size: Any medium may be usad. There is 
no limit as to size. !. J f

Amount: Any artist may submit as many entries as 
he wishes. w

Jury: The composition of the Jury is to be announced 
later.

Prizes: lst prize $50.00 cash; 2nd prize $25.00 cash; 
3rd prize $15.00 cash.

Ali prize-winning pietures will unconditionally be- 
come the property of the United Lithuanian Felief Fund.

Purchase: The United Lithuanian Relief Fund of
America reserves itself the privilege of purchasing any 
pieture not ąualifying for any of the prizes.

Reproduetion: The UnitechLithuanian Relief Fund of 
America has full reproduetion rights with regard to the 
three winning pietures and all others purchased.

Announcement of Avvards: All participatirg artists 
will be notified by letter and through the newspapers.

Anonimity of Entries: All pietures submitted mušt 
not be signed. Each pieture mušt be accompanied by a 
plain sealed envelope containing a 3 inch by 5 inch card 
bearing the artist’s name and address. These envelopes 
will not be opened until afler the seleetion of the win- 
ning pietures.

Date of Competition: Competition is now declared 
open. It will elose on July lst 1946.

Shipping and Delivery: All pietures submitted mušt 
be delivered or shipped to the United Lithuanian Relief 
Fund of America, 19 W. 44th St., New York 18, N. Y.

Liability: All shipping and insurance costs to and 
from the United Lithuanian Relief Fund mušt be borne 
by the artists themselves.

Retnoval Date: Pietures not accepted may be removed 
by the artists immediately after judging or, upon their 
reąuest, returned to them, express collect.

Agreement: Artists submitting their pietures for 
this competition are understood to agree with all the con- 
ditions as sėt forth in this announcement. 

ENTRY BLANK

To: United Lithuanian Relief Fund of America, Ine.,
19 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Please enter my name in the Art Competition spon- •

sored by your organization. I am submitting................
pietures and, having read the competition rules and re 
gulations, agree to abide by them.

Name ............ ...........................................................
Address ....................................................

BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS!

ESCAPE CHICAGO FIRE

Major Blake, U. S. Army, carries small son from 
burning LaSalle Hotel, while his wife, left, štili shows 
fright from their narrow escape euring Chicago’s fire 
disaster. (Acme-Draugas Telephoto)

St. Casimir Acrdemv rifees 104 Seniors
CHICAGO. — 104 Seniors 

received diplomas yester- 
day a t very colorful and im- 
pressive graduation exerci- 
ses at St. Casimir’s Acade- 
my, 67th and Talman Avė.

The ceremonie3 opened 
with a procession by the 
white-capped and gowned 
graduates into the academy 
chapel, where Benediction 
with the Blessed Sacrament 
followed.

Later the class filed into 
the Academy Auditorium 
where proud parents and 
friends witnessed the pre- 
senting of diplomas.

The commencement ad
dress was relivered by 
Msgr. William J. Denovan, 
superintendent of schools of 
the Rockford diocese Fr. B. 
Urba, chaplain of the aca
demy, presented the gra
duates to Msgr. Donovan. 
Gold medals were awarded 
to graduates for special 
achievement in various 
fields. | j

Christine Biknis was a- 
warded a gold medal for the 
highest average. Loretla 
Jonaitis won a gold medal 
for special achievement in 
Religdon; to Petronella Ka
marauskas went a gold me
dal for outstanding scholas- 
tic merits in Lithuanian. 

Scholarshlps
The following graduates 

won scholarship3 for the 
coming year: ‘G. Gaižauskas 
(St. Francis College); K. 
Biknis (Xavier College); 
T. Mondeika (Rosary Col
lege); L. Jonaitis (College

Fr. Cizauskas Marks 
Doubie Anniversary

DETROIT. — In the 
church where he celebrated 
his first solemn Mass and 
of which he has been pas- 
tor since his ordination, Fr. 
Joseph B. Cizauskas pastor 
of St. George Lithuanian 
parish at Cardoni and West- 
minster avenues, recently 
offered a solemn high Mass 
of Thanksgiving in observ- 
ance of his silver jubilee.

Among the v.siting clergy 
and religious were Father 
Joseph Savage of St. Peter 
parish, who preached the 
sermon; Fr. Charles Marcin
kevičius of the Marąuette 
diocese, who was a student 
at St. George school, and a 
score of Franciscan sisters 
from various statės, most of 
them former pupils of the 
school during the pastorale 
of the jubilarian.

Hundreds of former pari- 
shioners joir.ed with present 
members in honoring the 
pastor at a concert and 
banąuet in Veterans hall, 
Holbrook and McDougall 
avenues.

Fr. Cizauskas is an alum- 
nus of SS. Cyril and Metho- 
dius seminary at Orchard 
Lake, Mich., where he was 
organist and choir director. 
His musical compositions are 
numerous.

O. A.

of St. Teresa, YVinona.) and 
M. Balanda (music, Munde- 
lein College).
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UN And Power Polilics
By: The Observer

The most striking aspect of the present UN Security 
Council’s meeting is Moscow’s cynical determination to 
ūse the International organization exclusively to attain 
its imperialistic ends. In war time Russia used to obtain 
at the Big Three meetings everything she wanted from 
the United States and Great Britain. Now in the šame 
way she tries to obtain more gains from the world re- 
presented by the UN. Therefore almost from the first 
day of the UN exsistence she used blackmail and the 
threat to desert the Organization was the strongest argu- 
fnent used by Soviet delegates. Būt in exchange for some 
concessions they were aiways somehow cajoled into re- 
turning. What will happen however once the Soviet Union 
jneets with a defihite NO from the Democracies in some 
essential matter? Most of the informed people predict 
that she will quit.

Thus indeed the UN is plagued in its very infancy 
by a dangerous pressure of power politics, štili more so 
than the old League of Nations. Critics of the Geneva 
institution contend that it failed chiefly because the Big 
Powers used it more as an instrument of their selfish 
power politics than of true International collaboration. 
After the end of World War I the victorious nations were 
in fact mainly interested in the restoration of their pre- 
war possessions and it was only due to President Wilson’s 
Vision and personai initiative that. the League was ever 
founded at all.

World War II started as a moral crusade of humanity 
against evil personified in Hitler’s aggressions and hence 
released much stronger spiritual forces and wider hopes 
than the first world war. They were all to be realized in 
a better post-war order the Allied Nations were expected 
to build. The UN was to be its embodiment and a true 
instrument of justice and equal security for all. Why then 
were these hopes so cruelly deceived? Why did UN turn 
into a mere arena on which the clash of conflicting power 
politics is being displayed?

The original sin of the UN is rooted in the fact that 
its foundations were laid under the shadow of an un- 
paralleled appeasement of Soviet Russia by her democra- 
tic partners. While in 1944 and 1945 the UN Charter was 
being written, the main concern of the United States and 
Great Britain was štili how to prevent a separate peice 
between Russia and Germany and how to induce the So- 
viets to fight Japan. This primary consideration helped 
the innumerable .concessions te be granted the Soviet Uni
on not only at Teheran Yalta and Potsdam būt also at 
the initial debates on the UN struc'.ure at Dumbarton 
Oaks and San Francisco. Thus not only territorles and 
nations were bartered away in exchange for immediate 
gains of war time unity, būt also the very principles on 
which future peace had to be built. Indeed power politics 
entered the UN even before it was born.

It is not surprising now, when in the Iranian issue 
the Democracies are belatedly trying to return to prin
ciples and restore the confidence of deceived and bewil- 
dered nations, that their efforts meet with a definite So
viet opposition. Russia was never interested in Christian 
and Democratic principles, on the contrary her objective 
is to undermine and destroy them. She certainly doe3 not 
intend to-day to help the Democracies to restore prin
ciples and rebuild their own moral pre3tige among na
tions which they so lightheartedly gavę away. Indeed it 
is hard for America and Britain to reconquer now in 
Iran what they have surrendered in E-arope and Asia not 
so long ago. On this occasion only the heretofore con- 
cealed eonfliet between the philosophy and aims of to- 
talitarian Russia artd of her democratic partners will in- 
creasingly come to the fore.

It seems obvtous that at this turning point in Inter
national relations nothing further can be gainrd through 
bargaining with Russia. As long as collaboration with the 
UN will pay her eonerete dividends, she will stay and per- 
haps even generously help the Democracies to save their 
faces. Būt this is all and is just a postponement of the 
crisis. Once the firm attitude of the United Siates and 
Britain wili convince the Soviets that no more comprom- 
ise is possible, Mr. Gromyko’s temporary exit w'.ll next 
be a permanent once.

Divorce No Longer A Joke
J. G.

Divorce has ceased to be a joke, and according to the 
New York Bar Association, it is the Nation’s No. 1 legal 
problem. It is also the nation’s leading sočiai problem and 
is rapidly becoming the most cancerous moral hazard.

In a very recent survey [ 7T 7 T-73
of the nation’s thirty larg- I įe p fpom Goi ,or a ™ry 
ėst cities, during the fitirt |holy and necessary vocation. 
ten months of 1945, there — A strong nationally
were nearly as many divor
ces as marriages. Here in 
Chicago, 16,000 divorces we- 
re granted; in New York,

organized campaign to com- 
bat divorce in the šame 
manner that we are fight- 
ing any other evil that faces

where adultery is the only us — as cancer, for instan- 
ground for divorce, 1900 di- ce. The primary purpose of
vorce cases passed through 
the. ccurts.
To what may be attributed 

this phenomenal rise in di
vorce? The reasons and cau- 
ses are many: individualiam,

this campaign should be to 
rechristianize and revitalize 
the American home, from 
many of which God is barred 
as a non-desirable.

— Federalization of di-
small family system, inade- vorce laws, eventually work- 
quate preparation for home ing towards the elimination 
life, birth control, late, or Į ot greunds for divorce.
too early and hasty marria
ges, laxity of divorce laws, 
disregard for religious and 
moral dogmas, and just pure 
old fashioned “cussedness”.

What is to be done about 
divorce? This. simple ques- 
tion calls for an extremely 
complex answer. In later 
articles we hope to give 
some aids as suggested by 
our own Chancery Office, of įt. 
būt by way of starting to 
meet the problem, these 
suggestions are made:

— Marriage mušt again be 
given its original sacred and 
sacramental status. People 
have forgotten that it is a

— Establishing of domes- 
tic-ręlations courts where 
the difficulties of the mar- 
ried could be brought when 
they are štili willing to 
solve their problema, before 
they enter the divorce 
courts. We have our own 
Diocesan Separation Hearing 
Board, and the non-catholicg 
are trying a modified form

— Special courses in 
home management, and mar
riage in our schools, adult 
educaticn centers, clubs, and 
sensible reading and prepa
ration.

HIROHITO ASKS
“How Did You Become A Catholic?”

TOKYO. — (NCWC)—In the first formai discourse 
on Christianity given before Japan’s imperial family. 
Doctor Kotam Tanaka, leading Catholic layman, ex- 
plained the Catholic religion to Emperor Hirohito and 
Empress Nagako for an hour and a half in the Imperial 
Palace here on the afternoon of April 30.

Questions
Tanaka špoke first on the 

necessity of religion, then on 
Christ’s Divine Personality, 
next on the Church, and 
finally on Catholic teaching 
in relation to modem ques- 
tions.

After Tanaka’s discourse 
the Emperor and his bro- 
thers put queries for 30 mi
nutes, asking for instance: 
“What is the differerce bet- 
ween the Russian Orthodox 
and the Catholic Church? 
Who is the most important 
figure in Japanese Catholic 
life? Was any leading Catho
lic personality kiiled in the 
atomic bombing of Nagasa
ki?”

Visitors
Prince Takamalsu asked 

how many Catholic authori- 
ties from the United States 
had visited Japan since the 
war’s end. Tanaka replied 
that Francis Card nal Spell- 
man, Archbishop of New 
York, had paid a short visit 
in his capacity as Ordinary 
of Chaplains with the U. S. 
Armed Forces. The Prince

(Contlnued on page 4)

Kotaro Tanaka

Present at the discussion, 
in addition to the Emperor 
and his wife, were Prince 
Takamatsu and Prir.ce Mi- 
kasa, the emperor’s brothers, 
other members of the impe
rial family, and of įkers of 
the court, making a totai 
audience of about 20 per
sona.
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MARIANAPOLIS NEWS
.. Amongst those ordained to the Deaconate at 

St. Vincent’s Seminary, Patrobe, Pa. On March 17th was 
Dr. Anthony G. Rakauskas, a former professor at Maria- 
napolis. He will be ordained to the Priesthcod on June 
16th.... John Uzdavinis is employed as a Civilian Navai 
Aircraft Inspector at the United Aircraft Plant in Bridge- 
port, Conn. He is a baseball player of repute, having 
pitched for the St. Louis Cards, Roche3ter and Wilkes- 
Barre. Lašt year, he was voted the best player in the 
Conn. State League. This summer, he will pitch for the 
Bushwicks of New York City.

Lt. Floyd Cole of Thompson was discharged from 
Service Feb. 28th. He served as a B-27 Pilot in the E. T.
O. He is to continue his studies.... Joseph Gurskis, a for
mer professor at Marianapolis, has been released from the • 
Navy.... Charles Karr, C. C. S. in the Navy, was, dis
charged on May 6th after 44 months of Service in the Pa
cific. He served aboard the Air craft Carrier “CVE-76”. 
May 25th, he married Miss Florence Grimas at St. Pe- 
ter’s Church, So. Boston, Mass....‘ ' t

A recent visitor to Marianapolis was Joseph Lola 
who was discharged from the Navy Air Corp3 with the 
rank of Lt. Commander. He took part in the bombing of 
many Japahėse strongholdš, including Formo3a and Ja- 1 
pan Proper. On one mission, while strafing a Japanese 
troop train, a landing wheel was shot off his plane. Yet, 
he managed to land the plane on the deck of his aircraft 
carrier and save the burning plane’s Navy clock before 
the plane was pushed overboard. He escaped injury.

Joseph Elkąvich, HS’36, was discharged from the 
Navy in December. He served as a Pharmacists Mate with ; 
the Amphibs aboard the U. S. S. Samuel Chase. He parti- i 
cipated in the Normandy and Southern France invasions... 
Jerry Cowhig, HS'41, has been discharged from the Army 
and has returned to Notre Dame to continue his studie3. 
Coach Frank Leahy rates him as a sure bet for the full 
back post on this year’s All-American team... Paul Balti
nis, C’40, who came to the United States in 1939 as one i 
of Lithuania’s representatives to the Pax Romana Confe- 
rence, has been discharged from the U. S. Army.... The 
Marianapolis basketball team finished the season with a 
record of six wins and nine losses. However, the Maroon 
and Gold cagers outscored their opponents by running up 
465 pointa while the combined opposition scored 462 j 
points.... Basketball letters were awarded to A. Brazaus
kas (Capt.), L. Degulis, J. Golden, J. Kripas, W. Ulrich 
and F. Saduikas (Manager).

Peter Packard, HS’45, has completed his first year at 
John Hopkins University where he is Business Manager 
of the student publication, “Hullabalo”. Lašt month he 
took part in the student’s retreat at Marianapo’.is.... Cipt. 
Anthony Akstin, HS’37, exchanged marriage vows 
May 25th with Miss Mae Bagdis at Our Lady of Vilna 
Church, Worcester, Mass.... John Parulis, C’39, the Presi- 
dent of the Alumni Association, is to be joined in wed- 
lock July 6th to Miss Adele Kapočius at Our Lady of 
Vilna Church, Worcester, Mass.... W. Ulrich, J. Kripas, 
A. Brazauskas and J. Golden were given honorable men- 
tion on the Futnam Patriot “All-Star“ basbetball team.

ST. ANTHONY DOES MORE
THAN FINO UMBRELLAS

LONDON — (NC) — Pamela Frankau. British nove- 
list and recent convert to the Catholic Faith has a deep 
devotion to St. Anthony and a special regard for a statue 
of the Saint ie St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York. She 
told about it in a recent talk here.

At the age of 20, Miss Cathedral. Up to that point 
Frankau was a non-believer, she related, she had whimsi- 
she related, būt about a year cally regarded St. Anthony 
later she bėga n to worry: as useful merely in finding 
“It was likę tryinc to live To<t umbrellas and the likę, 
without eating.” She began būt, she said, wbei she 
to study the Catholic paused in front of his sta- 
Church, būt in a half-hearted tue *n the Cathedral he 
way, fearing it was too big f°und something else for 
for her and made too many Tier — her lošt courage. 
demands. Upon her return to England,

she said, she had made up
Eventually she visited her mind to become a Catho- 

New York and St. Patrick’s lic.

RECONVERSION ROAD BLOCK--By Collier
f , DBMAND a 3c% , VVMAT T7?

1 -PAKE// 'fORHO MORe-
VAIst.. £<56S?.'

LITHUANIAN DANCERS SCORE SUCCESS
Present Program of National Dances and Songs 

at Chicago U’s International House
CHICAGO — Chicago’s famous Lithuanian Dancing 

group, otherwise also known as ATEITININKAI, scored 
another outstanding success June 2nd. Lašt Sunday this 
group, reinforced by the vocal renditions of the BIRUTES 
CHORUS, presented a colorful program of Lithuanian 
national dances* and songs at the Chicago University 
International House.

A large mixed audience 
witnessed the dancers and 
singers, dressed in national 
costumes, go through gems 
of dances and vocal num- 
bers, for which the Lithua- 
nians are widely known. The 
audience — especially those 
of other nationalities — had 
a rare opportunity here to 
share in some of the rich 
cultural heritage of the Lith
uanian people.

The Ateitininkai should 
be given special credit for 
their substantial efforts to 
keep Lithuania alive in the 
hearts of its people through 
the medium of national dan
ces. Their repeated public 
appearances have no doubt 
done very much to publicize 
Lithuania and the Lithua- 
nians to people who other- 
wise may have not had a 
chance to get acąuainted 
with our peoples.

The ATEITININKAI gai- 
r.ed its first wider promi- 
nence in 1944. That year at 
the Chicago Harvest Festi- 
val this group won first 
prize in the folk dance divi- 

t sion. Since then they have 
• made public appearance3 in 
such major rities as: St. 
Lcuis, Philadelphia, Chicago 

l and Cleveland
The group’s latest public 

appearance'took place at the 
National Folk Festival in 
Cleveland, O., on May 23rd 
when the Ateitininkai Dan
cers appeared on both the 
afterncon and evening pro- 

1 grams. The dancers received 
i a great ovation and very

generous applause from the 
audience.

Mr. Anthony Skirius, Lucy
Piliponis, Mr. Vytautas Be- 
liajus, are especially re- 
sponsible for the founding, 
rise and success of this 
group. The group operates 
on a pūrely voluntary basis, 
makes its own cos tumes.

SCA Choir Entertains 
At Oration Finais

Chicago. — St. Casimir
Academy A Capella Choir 
accepted the cordial invita- 
tion extended by the Chica
go Herald-American, to sing 
during the Midvvest Zone 
Finais of the National Ora- 
torical Contest held recently 
in the Council Chamber of 
Chicago’s City Hali.

The session opened with 
the singing of the national 
anthem. During the course 
of the orations the choir 
sang a number of selec- 
tions with a finesse of dic- 
tion and beauty of rendition 
that won them glowing 
praise and tremendous ap
plause.

- - -
WHAT-W()N’T-THE1

THINK-OF-NEXT-DEPT. 
Manufacturers are now

making orchids out of plas- 
tics — for the ladies who 
want to wear them more 
than once. $10 a b’oom. Pro- 
duction first started in a 
West Coast veterans’ hospi- 

I tai as therapy treatment.
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IN AND AROUND

K of L CIRCLES

Susanne Griska and Ralph Juška
5weethearts of the Lithuanian 
Concert Stage

The great American Basso and the 
famous lyric soprano - a perfect pair

ior the finest concert halls of America!
P. P. Cinikas, M.I.C.

Our Sue and Ralph
Recently, I mušt have 

looked silly, at the Detroit 
Art Institute Auditorium, 
jumping up and down in my 
seat at the thrill of having 
made a wonderful discovery.
I had found the perfect
“Lithuanian Svveetheart at the age of 11, became the I _______ _____
Team” of the concert stage. parish organist. And today their first meeting at the nevv location. Everyone attend- 

ing expressed great satisfaction with the premises and

Auditorium was proud she 
was Lithuanian and gloried 
in the beauty of Lithuanian 
songs.
Interesting Histories

Ralph Juška vvas born in
Brockton, Mass. Upon the 
death of his father, Ralph,

It vvas during the encore 
number of the Ralph Juška 
and Susan Griska duet at 
the close of the concert dur
ing the singing of “Berneli 
Vienturį”. Their rendition 
of this number, with all the 
dramatics such a song calls 
for, definitely . put them in 
the “Svveetheart” class. The 
Pole3 have their Kiepura- 
Eggert team; we have Juška 
and Griska.
Raiph is Tops

We Lithuanian Americans 
can certainly be proud of 
Ralph Juška, vvho is really

the States.
Sue Griska

Nevv Britain, 
started her musical train-
ing under the direction of (Hirohito, from p. 2)

Anna Kaskas of Metropoli- then i ired whether 
tan Opera fame. Miss Griska Catholic leader vvas coming

__ tbo tnn in hi«? nrnfe«<on has toured • many of the from the United States in on the top in his p , gtates wįth the Philadelphia the near future.
as onc of the .ea ng assos Opera company and at pre- To the ąuestion “Hovv did 
of the country. During .e gent .g gįngįng her gecond yOU became a Catholic?”

season vvith the Nevv York Tanaka ansvvered that hisNov. 8th., concert in De
troit, Ralph was as majes- 
tic as the legendary knight 
of Lithuania. With the sing
ing of “Oi, Greičiau, Grei
čiau”, Ralph reminded one 
the ofUpictured kn<ght. 
astride the rearing steed.

It vvas certainly a thrill 
hearing him, sing English, 
German, Italian and Lithua
nian songs and arias vvith 
equal ease.

What pleased me most vvas j 
the quiet and almo3t poetic 
English explanations Ralph 
made before each Lithua
nian song on his program. 
If Mr. Juška makes similar 
remarks vvhere ever he sings 
Lithuanian songs. he is do- 
ing a gresi service for the 
Lithuanians.
Sue is Great

With the ease of Lithua- 
nia’s famed “lakštingala” 
soaring over the Nemunas, 
Miss Sue Griška thrilled 
the Detroit concert audien- 
ce vvith her brilliant sopra
no With her mischievous 
smile and svveetness of per- 
sonality, she certainly char- 
med everyone present.

Miss Griska’s rendition of 
the Lithuanian portion of 
her program was really 
beautiful and authentic J 
“Burtai” vvas truly cute and 
“Mano Rože” vvas certainly 
dramatic. Sue may have 
been a little too demure, būt 
everyone in the Art Institute

City Center Opera.

In Meiroriam
The staff vvishes to ex- 

tend sentiments of sympa- 
thy and condolence to a 
co-vvriter Miss Frances M. 
Siedlik, at present resid- 
ing in Detroit, Mich. upon 
the recent death of her be- 
loved father the late Dr. 
Stanley T. Siedlik, for 
long years prominent den- 
tist of Shenandoah, Pa., 
vvho passed avvay on May 
18th.

Dr. Siedlik, born ih She
nandoah, received his 
grammar school education 
there and continued higher 
studies at Mt. St. Mary’s 
Seminary, Orchard Lake, 
Mich., St. John Kanty’s 
College, Erie, Pa., and the 
U. of Pittsburgh vvhere he 
received his D. D. S. de- 
gree in 1927.

Dr. Siedlik vvas member 
of the American Dental 
Association, Knights of 
Columbus and vvas very ac 
tive in church and sočiai 
circles until failing health 
forced him to put them 
aside.

Surviving are his vvidovv, 
the former Mary Pageres- 
kas; two daughters, Fran
ces, a dental technician 
and Martiną; three sisters, 
Mrs. Helen Walukiewicz, 
Mrs. Mary Joseph Miko- 
seff and Miss Mary Sied
lik, all of Shenandoah, Pa.

NEW K. OF L. YOUTH CENTER GETS 
GENERAL APPROVAL

Although it has not opened officially as yet, būt due 
to a great need of ąuarters, various K. of L. groups are 
already meeting in the new K. of L. Youth Csnter, 2451 
West 47th St.

Tuesday evening the K. of L. Seniors met for the first 
time at the Center. Just before the close of their business 
sessicn they were honored by a visit “in corpore” by the 
vvhole K. of L. Choir group. After the Seniors meeting a 
sočiai took place with Mrs. Elizabeth Šamas being the 
gracious hostess. The choir entertained the gathering 
vvith a few Vvell liked melodies, “Covvboy” Poviliauskas 
was by far the “best heard” singer.

YeSterday evening the K. of L. Chicago District held
Mr. Juška is considered 
exc'ting find”. His outstan- 
ding singing of oratorio 
arias was done under the 
direction of Leopold Sto- 
kovvski. Ralph has sung 
some 17 roles vvith the Phi- Tonlght, at St. Anthony’s parish spacious audito- 
ladelphia Opera Gompany rium, 49th Ct. and 15th St., Cicero, enthuasiasts for gocd 
and has made extensive dancing vvill have the treat of their life by attending the 
concert tours through out annual Lazy Daisy Dance sponsored by the Cicero K. of 

L. Council 14. Johnny Wa.lker and his Orchestra vvill be 
vvas born in On hand to direct the festivities. All are cordially invited 
Conn., and to attend and the committee assures a good time for all.

enthusiastically speculated of the many happy hours that 
will be enjoyed there after remodeling and furnishing of 
premises shall have been completed.
CICERO COUNCIL SPONSORS LAZY DAISY DANCE

dissatisfaction vvith Protes- 
tant subjectivism has final- 
ly impelled him to enter the 
Church.

Tanaka's Case 
Novv 56, Tanaka embraced 

Christianity as a. nondeno- 
minational Prote stant vvhile

One Play - 4 Errors
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—Four 

errors on one play! It is not 
only possible, būt it hap- 
pcned in an Inter-State Lea- 
Tue game betvveen Harris- 
burg and Allentovvn, allovv- 
ing tvvo runs to score in the 
eighth inning to give Allen
tovvn a 7 to 5 victory.

The fun started vvhen 
Pitcher Ray Gerdley threvv 
an attempted sacrifice over 
the second baseman’s head, 
Center Fielder Blatnick ai-

he waa a student. He be- |1.owe.d the ball,to through 
came a Catholic in 1926. His ' bls leSs- and when h5, re/ 
wife, a graduate of Sącred | “^ed “^rew to mrd, 
Heart Religious College here,
had already entered the

Third Baseman Anderson 
missed the throvv and vvhen 
the latter retrieved and 
threvv home, Cather Tipton 
also missed it.

Even In Pink?
Tires in colors to match 

paint jobs of automobiles 
are reported possible 
through discovery of a nevv 
compcund by researchers of 
an Ohio rubber manufactu- 
rer. Developed through ten 
years of study, the nevv co- 
lored tires are s aid to have 
better side vvalls, too.

Where'$ The Butter!

Church from Anglican Epis- 
copalianism.

A professor of lavv at the 
Imperial University here, for 
more than 26 years. Tanaka 
speaks five European lan- 
guages. He has lectured in 
Rome, France, Belgium, and 
South America. Knovvn for 
his sound philosophy and his 
opposition to militarism, he 
is a member of the Impe- 
rial Academy and lašt Octo- 
ber vvas appointed director 
of the Education Ministry’s 
School Bureau.

Tanaka’s talk on Catho- 
licism is one of the four dis- 
courses on religion being
given before the Emperor WASHINGTON — From
andr>h^2^mily V T™, U1?S 60 to 80 percent of the but- 
on Buddhism had already ter now produced is going 
beengiven. The next vvill be jn^0 ^e black market, 
on Protestantism by a Pro- Charles w. Holman, secre- 
testant professor of the Im- įary of the National Coope- 
perial University. rative Milk Producers told

■ ■ ------------------------ - the Senate Agriculture Com-
Indlgnant Parent (6:00 A. mittee lašt vveek. Combat- 

M.): “Young man, vvhat do ting OPA price Controls and 
you mean by bringing my subBidy programs, Mr. Hol- 
daughter in at this hour?” man asserted they vvould

Flaming Youth: “Well, I cost taxpayers “up to $1,- 
gotta be at vvork by 7:00.” 000,000 by next April”.




